
 

    

GeneralGeneral
This section provides the basic information about the park or trail and the organizations responsibleThis section provides the basic information about the park or trail and the organizations responsible
for it.for it.
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14-005D14-005D

Funding ApplicationFunding Application
17-0073-F17-0073-F

Park/Trail NamePark/Trail Name
Memorial ParkMemorial Park

Last UpdateLast Update
July 05, 2017July 05, 2017

  

DistrictDistrict
33

Project NameProject Name
Infrastructure Improvements PhaseInfrastructure Improvements Phase
IIII

  

Project DescriptionProject Description
The re-envisioned Granite Falls Memorial Park transforms the currently underutilized publicThe re-envisioned Granite Falls Memorial Park transforms the currently underutilized public
amenity into a regional destination for outdoor recreation and environmental exploration.amenity into a regional destination for outdoor recreation and environmental exploration.
The proposed master plan divides the park into 11 zones to offer visitors a diversity ofThe proposed master plan divides the park into 11 zones to offer visitors a diversity of
camping opportunities, trail experiences and day-trip amenities while enhancing thecamping opportunities, trail experiences and day-trip amenities while enhancing the
ecological character of the park that highlights and preserves its rich cultural, ecological,ecological character of the park that highlights and preserves its rich cultural, ecological,
and geologic history (see Concept Plan Zones map). Phase 1 of the Memorial Park’sand geologic history (see Concept Plan Zones map). Phase 1 of the Memorial Park’s
infrastructure improvements addressed the top three priorities outlined in the Memorialinfrastructure improvements addressed the top three priorities outlined in the Memorial
Master Plan. This Phase II funding request addresses the south section of Memorial parkMaster Plan. This Phase II funding request addresses the south section of Memorial park
which includes the next five top priorities for the park. This project will do the following: •which includes the next five top priorities for the park. This project will do the following: •
Reconfigure the south side of the park to create a more public space with a playgroundReconfigure the south side of the park to create a more public space with a playground
near the entrance on the south side of the park and move the RV campground near thenear the entrance on the south side of the park and move the RV campground near the
new shower house which is more private and more accessible • Remove outdatednew shower house which is more private and more accessible • Remove outdated
playground equipment and add nature-based playground • Restore and enhance theplayground equipment and add nature-based playground • Restore and enhance the
ecological landscape back to original plants and habitat on the south side of the park •ecological landscape back to original plants and habitat on the south side of the park •
Complete the rustic gravel trail to the overlook and add seating at the overlook • DesignComplete the rustic gravel trail to the overlook and add seating at the overlook • Design
and install directional signage, entrance signs, interpretive signage and a kiosk in the parkand install directional signage, entrance signs, interpretive signage and a kiosk in the park
Phase II will accomplish all important infrastructure projects identified in the plan in thisPhase II will accomplish all important infrastructure projects identified in the plan in this
16-acre section of the park except the family campground remote camping sites and hiking16-acre section of the park except the family campground remote camping sites and hiking
trails. The main rustic gravel trail to the outlook will be completed in this phase, but futuretrails. The main rustic gravel trail to the outlook will be completed in this phase, but future
trails will be established after the restoration when the natural location for the trail systemtrails will be established after the restoration when the natural location for the trail system
will be more become more apparent. Camping areas on the south side of the park will bewill be more become more apparent. Camping areas on the south side of the park will be
identified in this phase as part of the ecological restoration, but the family campground andidentified in this phase as part of the ecological restoration, but the family campground and
remote sites will be fully established in a later phase after the ecological restoration hasremote sites will be fully established in a later phase after the ecological restoration has
had time to stabilize and be well established. Benefits of the proposed infrastructure arehad time to stabilize and be well established. Benefits of the proposed infrastructure are
multiple: the quality of the visitor’s experience will be significantly improved with themultiple: the quality of the visitor’s experience will be significantly improved with the
ecological regimen, and educational and camping opportunities will be greatly enhanced forecological regimen, and educational and camping opportunities will be greatly enhanced for
local and regional visitors alike. This is very important in Memorial Park as the naturallocal and regional visitors alike. This is very important in Memorial Park as the natural
resources of this park are regionally significant. A more detailed description of theresources of this park are regionally significant. A more detailed description of the
improvements is below: RV Camp Sites Improvements Description: The RV campgroundimprovements is below: RV Camp Sites Improvements Description: The RV campground
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will be relocated to an area currently occupied by the old playground and two old shelters.will be relocated to an area currently occupied by the old playground and two old shelters.
This area is more internal to the park and close to the shower house. The relocation willThis area is more internal to the park and close to the shower house. The relocation will
enhance the camping experience and reduce conflicts with casual daytime users. The newenhance the camping experience and reduce conflicts with casual daytime users. The new
sites will be sized to accommodate a range of campers; some "pull-through" sites will allowsites will be sized to accommodate a range of campers; some "pull-through" sites will allow
easy access and departure. Updated electrical hookups and potable water will be availableeasy access and departure. Updated electrical hookups and potable water will be available
at all new sites. Deliverables: 9 pull-through sites & 5 back-in sites, bituminous roadat all new sites. Deliverables: 9 pull-through sites & 5 back-in sites, bituminous road
reconfiguration to access sites, clearing & grading, electrical improvements at RV sites andreconfiguration to access sites, clearing & grading, electrical improvements at RV sites and
installation of an electrical pay station Picnic Shelter & Destination Playgroundinstallation of an electrical pay station Picnic Shelter & Destination Playground
Improvements Description: The plan recommends nature-based play at the southImprovements Description: The plan recommends nature-based play at the south
playground, taking cues from the park itself to expand the recreational experience into anplayground, taking cues from the park itself to expand the recreational experience into an
educational one as well. A picnic shelter, small shelter, volleyball and basketball courts willeducational one as well. A picnic shelter, small shelter, volleyball and basketball courts will
also be included in the site improvements. Deliverables: Picnic Shelter, Small Shelter,also be included in the site improvements. Deliverables: Picnic Shelter, Small Shelter,
Playground and other site improvements South Restoration Area Improvement Description:Playground and other site improvements South Restoration Area Improvement Description:
The area identified for improvements in this phase includes a scenic overlook that providesThe area identified for improvements in this phase includes a scenic overlook that provides
a breathtaking view of the majestic Minnesota River Valley. A rustic hiking trail will bea breathtaking view of the majestic Minnesota River Valley. A rustic hiking trail will be
developed to the outlook and seating will be installed. Deliverables: Rustic gravel hikingdeveloped to the outlook and seating will be installed. Deliverables: Rustic gravel hiking
trails through prairie to overlook, overlook seating & amenities. Wayfinding & Signagetrails through prairie to overlook, overlook seating & amenities. Wayfinding & Signage
Description: Much needed signage in the park will be developed to navigate users to theDescription: Much needed signage in the park will be developed to navigate users to the
new amenities, as well as give opportunities for some basic interpretation of thenew amenities, as well as give opportunities for some basic interpretation of the
educational opportunities of the park. This funding request is for: directional signage, a parkeducational opportunities of the park. This funding request is for: directional signage, a park
entrance sign (north and south), interpretive signage and a kiosk. Deliverables: N&S parkentrance sign (north and south), interpretive signage and a kiosk. Deliverables: N&S park
entrance signage, directional signage, interpretive signage Ecological Restorationentrance signage, directional signage, interpretive signage Ecological Restoration
Description: The ecological restoration will follow the recommendations and guidelinesDescription: The ecological restoration will follow the recommendations and guidelines
outlined in the Natural Resource Management Plan in the Memorial Park Master Plan.outlined in the Natural Resource Management Plan in the Memorial Park Master Plan.
Vegetation communities in the phase 2 improvement areas primarily include Woodland,Vegetation communities in the phase 2 improvement areas primarily include Woodland,
Woodland Outcrop, Bedrock Prairie, Mesic Prairie and a small area of mixed emergentWoodland Outcrop, Bedrock Prairie, Mesic Prairie and a small area of mixed emergent
marsh. Enhancing these native habitats during the phase II improvements will begin withmarsh. Enhancing these native habitats during the phase II improvements will begin with
the removal of invasive and undesirable species in addition to regular managementthe removal of invasive and undesirable species in addition to regular management
activities such as manual cutting, selective herbicide use, and prescriptive burning.activities such as manual cutting, selective herbicide use, and prescriptive burning.
Restoration activities will also consist of enhancement planting to further stabilize andRestoration activities will also consist of enhancement planting to further stabilize and
support biodiversity of the native plant communities. Enhancement planting will not onlysupport biodiversity of the native plant communities. Enhancement planting will not only
include seeding and planting in the natural habitat areas but will also include strategicinclude seeding and planting in the natural habitat areas but will also include strategic
landscape planting in the development areas to reduce erosion and impacts of otherlandscape planting in the development areas to reduce erosion and impacts of other
human-use activities. Rain gardens will be installed to manage stormwater runoff from thehuman-use activities. Rain gardens will be installed to manage stormwater runoff from the
newly developed RV camping area and picnic/play area. The use of native plant speciesnewly developed RV camping area and picnic/play area. The use of native plant species
throughout the developed areas of the park will draw from the adjacent plant communitiesthroughout the developed areas of the park will draw from the adjacent plant communities
to support wildlife habitat and maintain the natural character of the park’s occupiedto support wildlife habitat and maintain the natural character of the park’s occupied
spaces. Deliverables: Initial enhancement & restoration + short?term (3-yr establishment)spaces. Deliverables: Initial enhancement & restoration + short?term (3-yr establishment)
management in areas around RV & family campsites, picnic/play area, and throughoutmanagement in areas around RV & family campsites, picnic/play area, and throughout
remote campsite & trail areas south of Hwy 67.remote campsite & trail areas south of Hwy 67.
Project Area MapsProject Area Maps

Map Highlighing Phase II ImprovementsMap Highlighing Phase II Improvements
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasing_07.25.17.6_cdhttp://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasing_07.25.17.6_cd
c971.pdfc971.pdf
Master Plan Full MapMaster Plan Full Map
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasing_07.25.17.1_91http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasing_07.25.17.1_91
947c.pdf947c.pdf
Concept Plan Zones MapConcept Plan Zones Map
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasing_07.25.17.3_b0http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasing_07.25.17.3_b0
d853.pdfd853.pdf
Ecological Restoration Phasing MapEcological Restoration Phasing Map
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasing_07.25.17.4_61http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasing_07.25.17.4_61
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85d1.pdf85d1.pdf
Map Highlighing Phase II Improvements EnlargedMap Highlighing Phase II Improvements Enlarged
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasing_07.25.17.7_33http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasing_07.25.17.7_33
6e56.pdf6e56.pdf
Current Site Analysis MapCurrent Site Analysis Map
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/funding/17-0073-F/Current Site Analysishttp://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/funding/17-0073-F/Current Site Analysis
Map_6013fa.pdfMap_6013fa.pdf

OrganizationOrganization
City of Granite FallsCity of Granite Falls

Lead ContactLead Contact
Full NameFull Name
Crystal JohnsonCrystal Johnson

Lead ContactLead Contact
TitleTitle
City ManagerCity Manager

Mailing AddressMailing Address
641 Prentice Street641 Prentice Street

CityCity
Granite FallsGranite Falls

StateState
MinnesotaMinnesota

ZipZip
5624156241

PhonePhone
320-564-3011320-564-3011

EmailEmail
crystal.johnson@granitefalls.comcrystal.johnson@granitefalls.com

FundingFunding
Legacy Pillars:Legacy Pillars:

Connect People and the OutdoorsConnect People and the Outdoors
Acquire Land and Create OpportunitiesAcquire Land and Create Opportunities
Take Care of What We HaveTake Care of What We Have

Project OutcomesProject Outcomes

Connection to PillarsConnection to Pillars
This section will list each of the improvements identified in this proposal and then outline how they are relatedThis section will list each of the improvements identified in this proposal and then outline how they are related
to specific components of the GMRPTC’s Strategic Plan and 25-year Parks & Trails Legacy Plan.to specific components of the GMRPTC’s Strategic Plan and 25-year Parks & Trails Legacy Plan.

RV Camp SitesRV Camp Sites
The proposed campsite improvements address two of the seven key strategies outlined in the GMRPTCThe proposed campsite improvements address two of the seven key strategies outlined in the GMRPTC
Strategic Plan’s Connect People to the Outdoors Pillar: access and quality. The improvements also addressStrategic Plan’s Connect People to the Outdoors Pillar: access and quality. The improvements also address
the development and redevelopment strategy outlined in the GMRPTC Strategic Plan’s Acquire Land, Createthe development and redevelopment strategy outlined in the GMRPTC Strategic Plan’s Acquire Land, Create
Opportunities pillar. The improvements also address the Take Care of What We Have Now Pillar’s strategyOpportunities pillar. The improvements also address the Take Care of What We Have Now Pillar’s strategy
to ‘protect the public’s investment in built infrastructure and natural resources’. The proposed improvementsto ‘protect the public’s investment in built infrastructure and natural resources’. The proposed improvements
also consider guiding principles from Memorial Park’s Master Plan.also consider guiding principles from Memorial Park’s Master Plan.

Connect People to the OutdoorsConnect People to the Outdoors
Access: By moving the RV Camp Sites, circulation of the park will improve. Currently, visitors are drivingAccess: By moving the RV Camp Sites, circulation of the park will improve. Currently, visitors are driving
through the campground to access different parts of the park. The current campground area is also along thethrough the campground to access different parts of the park. The current campground area is also along the
memorial/amphitheater and outcrops which is an area that should be more accessible and welcoming to thememorial/amphitheater and outcrops which is an area that should be more accessible and welcoming to the
public. The new campground area will be located along a road that will be used solely for the campgroundpublic. The new campground area will be located along a road that will be used solely for the campground
and not needed for other uses of the park. The new campground will expand the recreational opportunities byand not needed for other uses of the park. The new campground will expand the recreational opportunities by
offering pull through camping as well as back-in sites. The clearing and grading of the area and theoffering pull through camping as well as back-in sites. The clearing and grading of the area and the
bituminous road reconfiguration will also make the park more accessible to people of all abilities. These RVbituminous road reconfiguration will also make the park more accessible to people of all abilities. These RV
camp sites will also be near the new bath/shower house, and offer great privacy and accessibility. The firecamp sites will also be near the new bath/shower house, and offer great privacy and accessibility. The fire
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pits and picnic tables at each site will comply with ADA standards and the new RV campground areas willpits and picnic tables at each site will comply with ADA standards and the new RV campground areas will
provide more space between campsites to allow for easier navigation with RVs and camper trailers. Itprovide more space between campsites to allow for easier navigation with RVs and camper trailers. It
physically connects communities with parks and trails by providing at type of lodging for regional visitors.physically connects communities with parks and trails by providing at type of lodging for regional visitors.

Quality: An electrical pay station will modernize the payment process and ensure a high-quality experience.Quality: An electrical pay station will modernize the payment process and ensure a high-quality experience.
The current campground offers back in sites only and offers very dated utilities and amenities. The goal withThe current campground offers back in sites only and offers very dated utilities and amenities. The goal with
the new campground will be to continue the rustic feel with updated services to offer a quality experience.the new campground will be to continue the rustic feel with updated services to offer a quality experience.
Infrastructure improvements include creating pull through sites & back-in sites with electric, full hook up withInfrastructure improvements include creating pull through sites & back-in sites with electric, full hook up with
water and septic, bituminous road reconfiguration to access sites, clearing & grading, electrical improvementswater and septic, bituminous road reconfiguration to access sites, clearing & grading, electrical improvements
at RV sites and installation of an electrical pay station.at RV sites and installation of an electrical pay station.

Acquire Land, Create OpportunitiesAcquire Land, Create Opportunities
Development and Redevelopment:Development and Redevelopment:
Under the design, develop, and redevelop parks and trails facilities section of the development andUnder the design, develop, and redevelop parks and trails facilities section of the development and
redevelopment strategy, the need for redeveloping camping facilities and designing paved trails with highredevelopment strategy, the need for redeveloping camping facilities and designing paved trails with high
quality corridors and connections are both identified. By redesigning and upgrading the RV campsite,quality corridors and connections are both identified. By redesigning and upgrading the RV campsite,
Memorial Park will accomplish the goal of developing camping facilities while providing more separation andMemorial Park will accomplish the goal of developing camping facilities while providing more separation and
privacy between sites. The improved campsite will also provide higher quality natural surroundings that will beprivacy between sites. The improved campsite will also provide higher quality natural surroundings that will be
undisturbed by park through-traffic.undisturbed by park through-traffic.

Take Care of What We Have NowTake Care of What We Have Now
The RV campsite improvement will bring facilities up to modern codes and standards by including picnicThe RV campsite improvement will bring facilities up to modern codes and standards by including picnic
tables and fire pits that are ADA accessible. It will make it easy for everyone to access the campsite bytables and fire pits that are ADA accessible. It will make it easy for everyone to access the campsite by
improving the layout of the park. It will make it easy for everyone to enjoy the park by removing through-trafficimproving the layout of the park. It will make it easy for everyone to enjoy the park by removing through-traffic
from areas that are not amenable to through-traffic. These improvements will also help Memorial Park adaptfrom areas that are not amenable to through-traffic. These improvements will also help Memorial Park adapt
to today’s needs and lifestyles by providing access to electricity, hook-ups and improved access to theto today’s needs and lifestyles by providing access to electricity, hook-ups and improved access to the
restroom.restroom.

Protect the Public’s Investment in Built Infrastructure and Natural ResourcesProtect the Public’s Investment in Built Infrastructure and Natural Resources
This funding requests addresses the aging infrastructure in the RV camp sites and playground. TheThis funding requests addresses the aging infrastructure in the RV camp sites and playground. The
campground area was last improved in the 1960s. These improvements will enable Memorial Park to adapt tocampground area was last improved in the 1960s. These improvements will enable Memorial Park to adapt to
today’s needs and lifestyles, including providing for the increasing need for access to electricity. There will betoday’s needs and lifestyles, including providing for the increasing need for access to electricity. There will be
full hook-ups at the RV campsite for guests as well as a septic tank installed to serve the bathroom near thefull hook-ups at the RV campsite for guests as well as a septic tank installed to serve the bathroom near the
RV campsite. Restoring worn out, degraded facilities will also be addressed through the bituminous roadRV campsite. Restoring worn out, degraded facilities will also be addressed through the bituminous road
reconfiguration. The rustic gravel trails through prairie to overlook will also be surfaced.reconfiguration. The rustic gravel trails through prairie to overlook will also be surfaced.

Memorial Park Master PlanMemorial Park Master Plan
The proposed improvements also consider the following guiding principles in the Master Plan: access andThe proposed improvements also consider the following guiding principles in the Master Plan: access and
connectivity, improve upgrade infrastructure, and expand camping options.connectivity, improve upgrade infrastructure, and expand camping options.

Picnic Shelter & Destination Playground ImprovementsPicnic Shelter & Destination Playground Improvements
The proposed picnic shelter & destination playground improvements address all three benchmarks identifiedThe proposed picnic shelter & destination playground improvements address all three benchmarks identified
in the GMRPTC Connect People to the Outdoors Pillar. The improvements also address the developmentin the GMRPTC Connect People to the Outdoors Pillar. The improvements also address the development
and redevelopment strategy outlined in the GMRPTC Strategic Plan’s Acquire Land, Create Opportunitiesand redevelopment strategy outlined in the GMRPTC Strategic Plan’s Acquire Land, Create Opportunities
pillar. The improvements will also address the Connect People to the Outdoors Pillar access strategy aspillar. The improvements will also address the Connect People to the Outdoors Pillar access strategy as
defined by the commission. The proposed improvements also consider guiding principles from Memorialdefined by the commission. The proposed improvements also consider guiding principles from Memorial
Park’s Master Plan.Park’s Master Plan.

Connect People to the OutdoorsConnect People to the Outdoors
Benchmarks for Desired Outcomes: The three benchmarks for desired outcomes identified in the GMRPTCBenchmarks for Desired Outcomes: The three benchmarks for desired outcomes identified in the GMRPTC
Strategic Plan are: visits to Minnesota’s parks and trails of state and regional significance; visits from youthStrategic Plan are: visits to Minnesota’s parks and trails of state and regional significance; visits from youth
and young adults to Minnesota state parks and trails; and visits from youth & young adults to regional parksand young adults to Minnesota state parks and trails; and visits from youth & young adults to regional parks
and trails. By providing a picnic shelter and destination playground, Memorial park can address all three ofand trails. By providing a picnic shelter and destination playground, Memorial park can address all three of
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these: 1) it will effectively serve the identified target markets of youth, families with children and older adults,these: 1) it will effectively serve the identified target markets of youth, families with children and older adults,
2) youth will have more places to play within the park, 3) parents will have a place to prepare and provide2) youth will have more places to play within the park, 3) parents will have a place to prepare and provide
high quality food for their children while enjoying Memorial Park, and 3) older adults can rest and preparehigh quality food for their children while enjoying Memorial Park, and 3) older adults can rest and prepare
food.food.

Access:Access:
The picnic shelter & destination playground improvements will provide Minnesotans with parks and trails theyThe picnic shelter & destination playground improvements will provide Minnesotans with parks and trails they
can get to easily. The park is located within the city of Granite Falls, which is served by Granite Falls Transit,can get to easily. The park is located within the city of Granite Falls, which is served by Granite Falls Transit,
an in-town bus service. The playground will be accessible by bicycle, watercraft or city bus. Thean in-town bus service. The playground will be accessible by bicycle, watercraft or city bus. The
improvements will also develop and rehabilitate the current, outdated playground area into a more modernimprovements will also develop and rehabilitate the current, outdated playground area into a more modern
and natural amenity for guests of the park. Universal access will be provided on a significant portion of theand natural amenity for guests of the park. Universal access will be provided on a significant portion of the
equipment, meeting the Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility Guidelines.equipment, meeting the Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility Guidelines.

Acquire Land, Create OpportunitiesAcquire Land, Create Opportunities
Development and Redevelopment:Development and Redevelopment:
Under the design, develop, and redevelop parks and trails facilities section of the development andUnder the design, develop, and redevelop parks and trails facilities section of the development and
redevelopment strategy, the need for recognizing the importance of a natural setting to visitors for a high-redevelopment strategy, the need for recognizing the importance of a natural setting to visitors for a high-
quality experience is identified. Creating a destination playground will provide a nature-based play experiencequality experience is identified. Creating a destination playground will provide a nature-based play experience
for younger guests of Memorial Park. The destination playground will be unique and will take advantage offor younger guests of Memorial Park. The destination playground will be unique and will take advantage of
the rock formations in that area of the park. It will celebrate the outcrops, plants and animals, and will bethe rock formations in that area of the park. It will celebrate the outcrops, plants and animals, and will be
designed to blend into the landscape. The area next to this playground area will also be developed further indesigned to blend into the landscape. The area next to this playground area will also be developed further in
future phases by enhancing the water feature and adding trails. The nature based play will add newfuture phases by enhancing the water feature and adding trails. The nature based play will add new
recreational opportunities that will be unique to the region. The nature-based play at the south playgroundrecreational opportunities that will be unique to the region. The nature-based play at the south playground
takes cues from the park itself to expand the recreational experience into an educational one as well.takes cues from the park itself to expand the recreational experience into an educational one as well.

Protect the Public’s Investment in Built Infrastructure and Natural ResourcesProtect the Public’s Investment in Built Infrastructure and Natural Resources
This funding request addresses the aging infrastructure in the RV camp sites and playground. TheThis funding request addresses the aging infrastructure in the RV camp sites and playground. The
playground equipment at the current park is outdated and aging. The RV camp sites also do not currentlyplayground equipment at the current park is outdated and aging. The RV camp sites also do not currently
feature any pull-through options. The proposed investments will not only replace and update the playgroundfeature any pull-through options. The proposed investments will not only replace and update the playground
area, it will also update the RV campsite with an electric pay booth, full hook-ups and pull-through spots.area, it will also update the RV campsite with an electric pay booth, full hook-ups and pull-through spots.

Memorial Park Master PlanMemorial Park Master Plan
The proposed improvements also consider the following guiding principles in the Master Plan: access andThe proposed improvements also consider the following guiding principles in the Master Plan: access and
connectivity, improve & upgrade infrastructure, celebrate the unique sense of place and expand traditionalconnectivity, improve & upgrade infrastructure, celebrate the unique sense of place and expand traditional
recreational opportunities.recreational opportunities.

South Restoration Area Improvement: Trails to the Overlook and Overlook Seating AmenitiesSouth Restoration Area Improvement: Trails to the Overlook and Overlook Seating Amenities
The proposed south restoration area improvements address the Connect People to the Outdoors Pillar’sThe proposed south restoration area improvements address the Connect People to the Outdoors Pillar’s
access and quality strategies as defined by the commission. The improvements also address theaccess and quality strategies as defined by the commission. The improvements also address the
development and redevelopment strategy outlined in the GMRPTC Strategic Plan’s Acquire Land, Createdevelopment and redevelopment strategy outlined in the GMRPTC Strategic Plan’s Acquire Land, Create
Opportunities pillar. The improvements also address the Take Care of What We Have Now Pillar’s ‘maintainOpportunities pillar. The improvements also address the Take Care of What We Have Now Pillar’s ‘maintain
the quality of natural resources in parks and trails of state and regional significance’ strategy. The proposedthe quality of natural resources in parks and trails of state and regional significance’ strategy. The proposed
improvements also consider guiding principles from Memorial Park’s Master Plan.improvements also consider guiding principles from Memorial Park’s Master Plan.

Connect People to the OutdoorsConnect People to the Outdoors
Access:Access:
The trail and improvements at the outlook will create a trail opportunity for the region that is accessible on footThe trail and improvements at the outlook will create a trail opportunity for the region that is accessible on foot
or by bicycle. The redesigned bituminous roadway through the RV campsite will allow access to the trailor by bicycle. The redesigned bituminous roadway through the RV campsite will allow access to the trail
leading to the scenic outlook.leading to the scenic outlook.

Quality:Quality:
The trail connection to the scenic outlook will provide a high-quality experience to visitors by making wise useThe trail connection to the scenic outlook will provide a high-quality experience to visitors by making wise use
of resources. The scenic outlook is one of the most unique and high-quality aspects of Memorial Park andof resources. The scenic outlook is one of the most unique and high-quality aspects of Memorial Park and
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providing a high-quality rustic gravel trail to this area will ensure that users of varying abilities will be able toproviding a high-quality rustic gravel trail to this area will ensure that users of varying abilities will be able to
experience this regional highlight.experience this regional highlight.

Acquire Land, Create OpportunitiesAcquire Land, Create Opportunities
Development and RedevelopmentDevelopment and Redevelopment
The GMRPTC Strategic Plan recognizes the importance of a natural setting to visitors for a high-qualityThe GMRPTC Strategic Plan recognizes the importance of a natural setting to visitors for a high-quality
experience. The rustic gravel trail leading to the scenic Minnesota River Valley outlook utilizes one of theexperience. The rustic gravel trail leading to the scenic Minnesota River Valley outlook utilizes one of the
most dramatic natural settings in the region.most dramatic natural settings in the region.

Take Care of What We Have NowTake Care of What We Have Now
Maintain the Quality of Natural Resources in Parks and Trails of State and Regional SignificanceMaintain the Quality of Natural Resources in Parks and Trails of State and Regional Significance
The improvements proposed for the south area of the park will preserve high-quality natural areas and waterThe improvements proposed for the south area of the park will preserve high-quality natural areas and water
resources. By improving connections to some of the park’s most impressive features, we ensure that peopleresources. By improving connections to some of the park’s most impressive features, we ensure that people
of varying abilities will be able to continue to enjoy these aspects of the park.of varying abilities will be able to continue to enjoy these aspects of the park.

Memorial Park Master PlanMemorial Park Master Plan
The South Restoration Area Improvements considers the following guiding principles in the Master Plan:The South Restoration Area Improvements considers the following guiding principles in the Master Plan:
access and connectivity, improve upgrade infrastructure, and celebrate the unique sense of place.access and connectivity, improve upgrade infrastructure, and celebrate the unique sense of place.

Wayfinding & SignageWayfinding & Signage
The proposed wayfinding and signage improvements address two of the seven key strategies outlined in theThe proposed wayfinding and signage improvements address two of the seven key strategies outlined in the
GMRPTC Strategic Plan’s Connect People to the Outdoors Pillar: access and quality. The wayfinding &GMRPTC Strategic Plan’s Connect People to the Outdoors Pillar: access and quality. The wayfinding &
signage also considers the following guiding principles in the Master Plan: improve orientation, celebrate thesignage also considers the following guiding principles in the Master Plan: improve orientation, celebrate the
unique sense of place and improve safety.unique sense of place and improve safety.

Connect People to the OutdoorsConnect People to the Outdoors
Access:Access:
The wayfinding and signage improvements will aid the Greater Minnesota Regional Parks and TrailThe wayfinding and signage improvements will aid the Greater Minnesota Regional Parks and Trail
Commission in achieving several of the strategic directions outlined in the Parks and Trails Legacy Plan.Commission in achieving several of the strategic directions outlined in the Parks and Trails Legacy Plan.
They will provide more effective marketing by helping visitors of the park understand everything that isThey will provide more effective marketing by helping visitors of the park understand everything that is
available to them in Memorial Park. It will also provide a welcoming environment by making it easier foravailable to them in Memorial Park. It will also provide a welcoming environment by making it easier for
visitors to navigate the park and find the attractions more easily. The new signage will also make the parkvisitors to navigate the park and find the attractions more easily. The new signage will also make the park
more accessible to people of all abilities by making the park easier to navigate.more accessible to people of all abilities by making the park easier to navigate.

Quality:Quality:
The wayfinding and signage improvements will provide a high-quality experience to guests of Memorial ParkThe wayfinding and signage improvements will provide a high-quality experience to guests of Memorial Park
by designing the experience thoughtfully. The park is large and contains many attractions. By developing andby designing the experience thoughtfully. The park is large and contains many attractions. By developing and
constructing thoughtful signage, it will ensure guests of the park are aware of all the park amenities andconstructing thoughtful signage, it will ensure guests of the park are aware of all the park amenities and
locations so they can plan and prioritize their visit.locations so they can plan and prioritize their visit.

Memorial Park Master PlanMemorial Park Master Plan
The Wayfinding & Signage considers the following guiding principles in the Master Plan: improve orientation,The Wayfinding & Signage considers the following guiding principles in the Master Plan: improve orientation,
celebrate the unique sense of place and improve safety. Currently, signage in the park is sparse. The additioncelebrate the unique sense of place and improve safety. Currently, signage in the park is sparse. The addition
of wayfinding and signage will help market the park by offering information for by-passers and those whoof wayfinding and signage will help market the park by offering information for by-passers and those who
stop, provide a welcoming environment to visitors and offer education on what is in the park. Entrancestop, provide a welcoming environment to visitors and offer education on what is in the park. Entrance
signage will alert road traffic that they are entering a park and to use caution.signage will alert road traffic that they are entering a park and to use caution.

Ecological RestorationEcological Restoration
Given its unique diversity, restoring the ecological integrity of the entire park has been a priority of parkGiven its unique diversity, restoring the ecological integrity of the entire park has been a priority of park
advocates for years. The master plan proposes an aggressive regimen to accomplish this, beginning with aadvocates for years. The master plan proposes an aggressive regimen to accomplish this, beginning with a
three year, professionally guided program to remove invasive species and to begin reintroducing native plantthree year, professionally guided program to remove invasive species and to begin reintroducing native plant
systems into the site. The restoration plan also outlines ongoing activities that will be required after the initialsystems into the site. The restoration plan also outlines ongoing activities that will be required after the initial
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three-year program to enhance and maintain the quality of the natural environment at Memorial Park overthree-year program to enhance and maintain the quality of the natural environment at Memorial Park over
time.time.

The proposed ecological restoration addresses the quality strategy outlined in the GMRPTC Strategic Plan’sThe proposed ecological restoration addresses the quality strategy outlined in the GMRPTC Strategic Plan’s
Connect People to the Outdoors Pillar. They also address two of the benchmarks outlined in the GMRPTCConnect People to the Outdoors Pillar. They also address two of the benchmarks outlined in the GMRPTC
Strategic Plan’s Take Care of What We Have Pillar: acres of natural areas preserved, restored &Strategic Plan’s Take Care of What We Have Pillar: acres of natural areas preserved, restored &
reconstructed at parks & trails and number of parks & trails mapped for terrestrial invasive plants. It will alsoreconstructed at parks & trails and number of parks & trails mapped for terrestrial invasive plants. It will also
protect the public’s investment in built infrastructure & natural resources and maintain the quality of naturalprotect the public’s investment in built infrastructure & natural resources and maintain the quality of natural
resources in parks and trails of state and regional significance. The Ecological Restoration also considersresources in parks and trails of state and regional significance. The Ecological Restoration also considers
guiding principles in the Memorial Park Master Plan.guiding principles in the Memorial Park Master Plan.

Connect People to the OutdoorsConnect People to the Outdoors
Quality:Quality:
The GMRPTC Connect People to the Outdoors Pillar identifies timely repair and maintenance of high-The GMRPTC Connect People to the Outdoors Pillar identifies timely repair and maintenance of high-
demand facilities as extremely important. By beginning the restoration of the native plant species and thedemand facilities as extremely important. By beginning the restoration of the native plant species and the
removal of the invasive and undesirable species, the high-use south end of the park can be repaired andremoval of the invasive and undesirable species, the high-use south end of the park can be repaired and
maintained to a level not currently possible.maintained to a level not currently possible.

Take Care of What We HaveTake Care of What We Have
BenchmarksBenchmarks
The ecological restoration would assist the GMRPTC in accomplishing a number of identified benchmarksThe ecological restoration would assist the GMRPTC in accomplishing a number of identified benchmarks
and strategies they’ve outlined for their statewide system. A key area identified by the GMRPTC Strategicand strategies they’ve outlined for their statewide system. A key area identified by the GMRPTC Strategic
Plan is maintaining the quality of natural resources. The proposed ecological restoration would both maintainPlan is maintaining the quality of natural resources. The proposed ecological restoration would both maintain
and protect the quality of natural resources within Memorial Park. Two of the key benchmarks identified byand protect the quality of natural resources within Memorial Park. Two of the key benchmarks identified by
the plan are acres of natural areas preserved, restored & reconstructed at parks & trails and number of parksthe plan are acres of natural areas preserved, restored & reconstructed at parks & trails and number of parks
& trails mapped for terrestrial invasive plants. The ecological restoration outlined in the proposed& trails mapped for terrestrial invasive plants. The ecological restoration outlined in the proposed
improvements would address both of these key benchmarks by preserving 16 acres of natural area in theimprovements would address both of these key benchmarks by preserving 16 acres of natural area in the
south section of Memorial Park and the trails within.south section of Memorial Park and the trails within.
Maintain the Quality of Natural Resources in Parks and Trails of State and Regional SignificanceMaintain the Quality of Natural Resources in Parks and Trails of State and Regional Significance

Natural communities are most often degraded through the introduction and spread of invasive species. TheNatural communities are most often degraded through the introduction and spread of invasive species. The
GMRPTC Strategic Plan identifies preserving intact natural communities ensure that they are not degradedGMRPTC Strategic Plan identifies preserving intact natural communities ensure that they are not degraded
over time by introduction of invasive species. The proposed ecological restoration will begin the removal ofover time by introduction of invasive species. The proposed ecological restoration will begin the removal of
invasive and undesirable species and stabilize and support the native plant communities. The GMRPTCinvasive and undesirable species and stabilize and support the native plant communities. The GMRPTC
Strategic Plan also calls for designing and managing parks and trails to help visitors prevent the unintendedStrategic Plan also calls for designing and managing parks and trails to help visitors prevent the unintended
spread of invasive species. The proposed enhancement planting will also reduce erosion and impacts ofspread of invasive species. The proposed enhancement planting will also reduce erosion and impacts of
other human-use activities.other human-use activities.

Memorial Park Master PlanMemorial Park Master Plan
The Ecological Restoration also considers the following guiding principles in the Master Plan: restoreThe Ecological Restoration also considers the following guiding principles in the Master Plan: restore
ecological integrity and celebrate the unique sense of place.ecological integrity and celebrate the unique sense of place.

Connection to Regional ValuesConnection to Regional Values
Memorial Park is regionally significant because it serves both local and regional visitors for a diversity ofMemorial Park is regionally significant because it serves both local and regional visitors for a diversity of
outdoor recreation activities. It uniquely offers nature-based outdoor activities along the Minnesota River andoutdoor recreation activities. It uniquely offers nature-based outdoor activities along the Minnesota River and
the rapids of Minnesota Falls, and provides access to the rare granite outcrop landscape. The outcroppingsthe rapids of Minnesota Falls, and provides access to the rare granite outcrop landscape. The outcroppings
throughout Memorial Park are some of the few that are preserved in their natural state. It is also an importantthroughout Memorial Park are some of the few that are preserved in their natural state. It is also an important
point along the soon to be implemented Minnesota Trail System. Not only does Memorial Park provide a rarepoint along the soon to be implemented Minnesota Trail System. Not only does Memorial Park provide a rare
opportunity for visitors to interact with this unique landscape, but it is also one of the most extensivelyopportunity for visitors to interact with this unique landscape, but it is also one of the most extensively
developed and well-preserved Rustic Style parks in southwestern Minnesota. The natural character, trails anddeveloped and well-preserved Rustic Style parks in southwestern Minnesota. The natural character, trails and
camping features of Memorial can draw both local and destination tourists as they visit the area, includingcamping features of Memorial can draw both local and destination tourists as they visit the area, including
visitors from nearby parks and campgrounds. The park provides excellent examples of the compatibilityvisitors from nearby parks and campgrounds. The park provides excellent examples of the compatibility
between man-made construction and nature.between man-made construction and nature.
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The Greater Minnesota Regional Parks and Trails Commission Strategic Plan (2015) outlines five regionalThe Greater Minnesota Regional Parks and Trails Commission Strategic Plan (2015) outlines five regional
principles/themes. Phase II of the Memorial Park Infrastructure Improvements project aligns with GMRPTCprinciples/themes. Phase II of the Memorial Park Infrastructure Improvements project aligns with GMRPTC
principles/themes one and two: supporting merit-based projects most relevant to and valued by residents of,principles/themes one and two: supporting merit-based projects most relevant to and valued by residents of,
and visitors to, Greater Minnesota and supporting projects emphasizing high quality outdoor experiences andand visitors to, Greater Minnesota and supporting projects emphasizing high quality outdoor experiences and
healthy lifestyles.healthy lifestyles.

Principle/theme one “places a priority on near-home park and trail projects in areas that are more denselyPrinciple/theme one “places a priority on near-home park and trail projects in areas that are more densely
settled, rapidly growing, and/or an established regional center.” Granite Falls is one of the largest populatedsettled, rapidly growing, and/or an established regional center.” Granite Falls is one of the largest populated
cities in the surrounding five-county region and the county seat of Yellow Medicine County. It is also denselycities in the surrounding five-county region and the county seat of Yellow Medicine County. It is also densely
settled with 760 people per square mile. Memorial Park is located within the city boundaries on the city’ssettled with 760 people per square mile. Memorial Park is located within the city boundaries on the city’s
south side. The park’s close proximity to Granite Falls and nearby Montevideo (14 miles from Memorial Park)south side. The park’s close proximity to Granite Falls and nearby Montevideo (14 miles from Memorial Park)
makes this park a near-home park for a combined 8,104 people.makes this park a near-home park for a combined 8,104 people.

Principle/theme one’s “underlying goal is to maintain confidence that top ranked projects are in alignmentPrinciple/theme one’s “underlying goal is to maintain confidence that top ranked projects are in alignment
with what people really value.” The community’s value in this park is evidenced by the constant utilization ofwith what people really value.” The community’s value in this park is evidenced by the constant utilization of
existing park facilities. The RV campground identified in this improvement phase is at capacity, even duringexisting park facilities. The RV campground identified in this improvement phase is at capacity, even during
off-peak days. The city’s value in this park is evidenced by the staff the city dedicated to the upkeep andoff-peak days. The city’s value in this park is evidenced by the staff the city dedicated to the upkeep and
maintenance of the park despite the fact the city does not have the capacity to support a parks and recreationmaintenance of the park despite the fact the city does not have the capacity to support a parks and recreation
department. The city is also putting up over $200,000 in match funding for the first two phases ofdepartment. The city is also putting up over $200,000 in match funding for the first two phases of
infrastructure improvements for Memorial Park. This is a significant sum for a city with a population of 2,897.infrastructure improvements for Memorial Park. This is a significant sum for a city with a population of 2,897.

Principle/theme two “relates to developing facilities with a keen focus on quality outdoor recreation,Principle/theme two “relates to developing facilities with a keen focus on quality outdoor recreation,
education, health, cultural, scenic, and historic interpretation experiences.” The size, scope and diversity ofeducation, health, cultural, scenic, and historic interpretation experiences.” The size, scope and diversity of
recreational opportunities at Memorial Park make the park a quality outdoor recreation experience of regionalrecreational opportunities at Memorial Park make the park a quality outdoor recreation experience of regional
significance. The modernization of the RV camp site will ensure a quality experience for guests who choosesignificance. The modernization of the RV camp site will ensure a quality experience for guests who choose
to stay at Memorial Park. The redesigning of the road through the park will contribute to this high-qualityto stay at Memorial Park. The redesigning of the road through the park will contribute to this high-quality
experience by removing through-traffic from the campsite and will also make the park safer for all guests,experience by removing through-traffic from the campsite and will also make the park safer for all guests,
especially young children. The outlook that will be improved provides a breathtaking scenic overlook of theespecially young children. The outlook that will be improved provides a breathtaking scenic overlook of the
Minnesota River. The destination playground will provide a play area for children near the campground thatMinnesota River. The destination playground will provide a play area for children near the campground that
will not detract from the natural feel of the park.will not detract from the natural feel of the park.

Phase II completes major infrastructure improvements on 16 acres of the south side of the park. The familyPhase II completes major infrastructure improvements on 16 acres of the south side of the park. The family
campground, remote sites campground and trails are located in the project area, but are not included in thecampground, remote sites campground and trails are located in the project area, but are not included in the
scope of this improvement project. Phasing the improvements on the south side of the park will target thescope of this improvement project. Phasing the improvements on the south side of the park will target the
most heavily used amenities in this park area while making the project manageable. It will also give time formost heavily used amenities in this park area while making the project manageable. It will also give time for
the restoration area to stabilize before the family campground and remotes sites are completed. The trailthe restoration area to stabilize before the family campground and remotes sites are completed. The trail
work can be developed when the restoration area is further along and can offer the natural location of thework can be developed when the restoration area is further along and can offer the natural location of the
trails.trails.

Project ReadinessProject Readiness

Project LeadProject Lead
The City of Granite Falls will be the project lead.The City of Granite Falls will be the project lead.

Implementation TimelineImplementation Timeline
Design and Planning Process: Sept 2018- February 2019Design and Planning Process: Sept 2018- February 2019
Bidding & Award: March-April 2019Bidding & Award: March-April 2019
Site Construction May 2019- (Nov 2020 (Substantial Completion)); June 2021 (Final Completion)Site Construction May 2019- (Nov 2020 (Substantial Completion)); June 2021 (Final Completion)
• Demolition & Road reconstruction: May 2019-Nov 2019• Demolition & Road reconstruction: May 2019-Nov 2019
• RV Campsite/ Picnic Area/ Signage & Trail construction March/April 2019 – Nov 2020 (Sub. Completion)• RV Campsite/ Picnic Area/ Signage & Trail construction March/April 2019 – Nov 2020 (Sub. Completion)
• Ecological Restoration Activities can begin really at any time, and just work with the construction schedule• Ecological Restoration Activities can begin really at any time, and just work with the construction schedule

Design StandardsDesign Standards
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All projects completed in Memorial Park will be ADA compliant. Universal accessibility is a primary goal of theAll projects completed in Memorial Park will be ADA compliant. Universal accessibility is a primary goal of the
plan; to the extent possible, this will guide the redesign of recreation and infrastructural components.plan; to the extent possible, this will guide the redesign of recreation and infrastructural components.

Project Cost BreakdownProject Cost Breakdown
Below is a basic project cost breakdown. For more detail, please reference the itemized cost analysisBelow is a basic project cost breakdown. For more detail, please reference the itemized cost analysis
included with the application.included with the application.

RV Camp Sites ImprovementsRV Camp Sites Improvements
Pull through sites & back in sites, bituminous road reconfiguration to access sites, clearing & grading,Pull through sites & back in sites, bituminous road reconfiguration to access sites, clearing & grading,
electrical improvements at RV sites and installation of electrical pay station.electrical improvements at RV sites and installation of electrical pay station.
Project cost: $516,635.98Project cost: $516,635.98

Picnic Shelter & Destination Playground ImprovementsPicnic Shelter & Destination Playground Improvements
Project cost: $189,000.00Project cost: $189,000.00

South Restoration Area ImprovementSouth Restoration Area Improvement
Rustic gravel hiking trails through prairie to overlook, overlook seating & amenities.Rustic gravel hiking trails through prairie to overlook, overlook seating & amenities.
Project cost: $37,170.00Project cost: $37,170.00

Wayfinding & SignageWayfinding & Signage
N&S park entrance signage, directional signage, interpretive signageN&S park entrance signage, directional signage, interpretive signage
Project cost: $39,438.00Project cost: $39,438.00

Ecological RestorationEcological Restoration
Initial enhancement & restoration + short?term (3-yr establishment) management in areas around RV & familyInitial enhancement & restoration + short?term (3-yr establishment) management in areas around RV & family
campsites, picnic/play area, and throughout remote campsite & trail areas south of Hwy 67.campsites, picnic/play area, and throughout remote campsite & trail areas south of Hwy 67.
Project cost: $79,239.78Project cost: $79,239.78

Funding Request BreakdownFunding Request Breakdown
Please use valid currency formats (e.g. $100,000/100,000/100000)Please use valid currency formats (e.g. $100,000/100,000/100000)

Grant Funding RequestGrant Funding Request
$732,261$732,261

Local Match #1Local Match #1
$129,223$129,223

Funder #1Funder #1
00

Local Match #2Local Match #2
00

Funder #2Funder #2
00

Local Match #3Local Match #3
00

Funder #3Funder #3
00

Local Match #4Local Match #4
00

Funder #4Funder #4
00

Local Match #4Local Match #4
00

Funder #5Funder #5
00

Non-Eligible Local MatchNon-Eligible Local Match
00

Non-Eligible Item DescriptionNon-Eligible Item Description
00
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Total FundingTotal Funding
$861,484$861,484

Percentage of local matchPercentage of local match
0.150.15

Completion TimeframeCompletion Timeframe
June 2021June 2021

Funder #1Funder #1
City of Granite FallsCity of Granite Falls
Funder #1 ResolutionsFunder #1 Resolutions

Resolution No. 17-97Resolution No. 17-97
http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/funding/17-0073-F/SKMBT_C552D17071914111_d1397a.phttp://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uploads/funding/17-0073-F/SKMBT_C552D17071914111_d1397a.p
dfdf

Funder #2Funder #2
n/an/a

Funder #3Funder #3
n/an/a

Funder #4Funder #4
n/an/a

Funder #5Funder #5
n/an/a

  

AttachmentsAttachments
Doc NameDoc Name DescriptionDescription UrlUrl

Funder Resolution OneFunder Resolution One Resolution No. 17-97Resolution No. 17-97 http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uhttp://dms.gmrptcommission.org/u
ploads/funding/17-0073-F/SKMBTploads/funding/17-0073-F/SKMBT
_C552D17071914111_d1397a.pdf_C552D17071914111_d1397a.pdf

Project Area MapProject Area Map Map Highlighing Phase IIMap Highlighing Phase II
ImprovementsImprovements

http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uhttp://dms.gmrptcommission.org/u
ploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasingploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasing
_07.25.17.6_cdc971.pdf_07.25.17.6_cdc971.pdf

Project Area MapProject Area Map Master Plan Full MapMaster Plan Full Map http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uhttp://dms.gmrptcommission.org/u
ploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasingploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasing
_07.25.17.1_91947c.pdf_07.25.17.1_91947c.pdf

Project Area MapProject Area Map Concept Plan Zones MapConcept Plan Zones Map http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uhttp://dms.gmrptcommission.org/u
ploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasingploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasing
_07.25.17.3_b0d853.pdf_07.25.17.3_b0d853.pdf

Project Area MapProject Area Map Ecological Restoration PhasingEcological Restoration Phasing
MapMap

http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uhttp://dms.gmrptcommission.org/u
ploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasingploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasing
_07.25.17.4_6185d1.pdf_07.25.17.4_6185d1.pdf

Project Area MapProject Area Map Map Highlighing Phase IIMap Highlighing Phase II
Improvements EnlargedImprovements Enlarged

http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uhttp://dms.gmrptcommission.org/u
ploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasingploads/funding/17-0073-F/Phasing
_07.25.17.7_336e56.pdf_07.25.17.7_336e56.pdf
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Additional AttachmentAdditional Attachment Project Line Item BudgetProject Line Item Budget http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uhttp://dms.gmrptcommission.org/u
ploads/funding/17-0073-F/Memoriploads/funding/17-0073-F/Memori
al Park Implementation Planal Park Implementation Plan
Phase 2 07.25.2017_a3b6a6.xlsPhase 2 07.25.2017_a3b6a6.xls

Project Area MapProject Area Map Current Site Analysis MapCurrent Site Analysis Map http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uhttp://dms.gmrptcommission.org/u
ploads/funding/17-0073-F/Currentploads/funding/17-0073-F/Current
Site Analysis Map_6013fa.pdfSite Analysis Map_6013fa.pdf

Additional AttachmentAdditional Attachment Current Site Analysis MapCurrent Site Analysis Map http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uhttp://dms.gmrptcommission.org/u
ploads/funding/17-0073-F/Currentploads/funding/17-0073-F/Current
Site Analysis Map_db66e6.pdfSite Analysis Map_db66e6.pdf

Additional AttachmentAdditional Attachment Project Map HighlightingProject Map Highlighting
RelocationsRelocations

http://dms.gmrptcommission.org/uhttp://dms.gmrptcommission.org/u
ploads/funding/17-0073-F/Diagraploads/funding/17-0073-F/Diagra
ms_Phase-2_20170731_495148.pms_Phase-2_20170731_495148.p
dfdf
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